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Moving? Don't Foi-g- The Kids! You and your pet

GOOD READING IN THIS ISSUE

WRITERS FORUM By Gcorft B. 9mmBy TED KAVANAUQH,
DIRECTOR,

m
ALPO PET NEWS BUREAU
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WORDS OF WISDOM

He who wishes to fulfill his mission must

be a man with one idea.

Charles Austin Bates

By G.
'j '

Prtiifectiiig Your bog Against Distemper

DAILY LIVING

PREGNANCY PLANNING

SCOUT CORNER

DURHAM SOCIAL NOTES

OteCa By E. L.

By MnMJM

PAY BY CHECK its

VbbH
m

Ja FROM BLACK
Every critical situation which a man meets

is a step toward advancement.

A Ivan Macauley

mother's,; milk if she Is" im-

mune.' But that protection dis-

appears in about two weeks

after weaning and the puppy

becomes susceptible. So, vac-

cination is the only sure and

necessary answer.

Purebred Boxer

FROM THE FEN OF DONALD LOVE

I readfa a. doiipwnbilf who

had a litter of puppies
vaccin-

ated at 1ft wefcs of age.

at two died

from distemper and tihr

was hosptfifized. Whyf Tfte

owner had forgotten the,

needed "boosterrt shots to

new their resistance to dis-

temper infection.
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M is the safe Ml? way to pay all

FAREWELLi our canccuea cneoex is prooi pu
ala a. cm EE0C SHOULD EXPAND STAFFti ywi nave pun your dul row on
open a regular or special account, depend

By Diane R. WilliamsIf you're planning a move, and yqu have younger, children,

consider these helpful suggestions firni

If possible, break the niovini; news ,nriiclii:ill.y .You Start

by discussing the possibility of moving. Then, talk about the NEWSBOY TO PRESIDENT
place you're moving to, em

A Full Service Bank

Cheeking - Savings - loans

Mechanics & Farmers Bank

DURHAM CHARLOTTE MEI6H

emprrasia vital point:

irt;ftom a preventable

(tlsfcrwjfi C&ttKle; don't let it

happen to' you.

Improved vaccinations now

i:ffecttvely,protcct against dis- -

.tempW. hipatitisr leftosplrc-i- s

apd rabies,' Cat

feline diBtemper'

pneumonitis and rabies. Con-

sider the alternative: it has

been estimated that about 50

percent,yOfdogs that have dis- -

tcmpn vtmnt'.tiUslWivc.' IC

still 6 th most prevalent
dls- -

ease and destroyer- of

dogs.

Veterinarians tell us r

can be contracted from

another infected animal or a

contaminated environment,

but that generally distemper

virus spreads as an airborne

infection: dog inhales infect-

ed iiir.

Danger Signals

Possible initial symptoms of

distemper include llstlessness,

a temperature rise and unac-

countable loss of appetite. At

this point, don't wait for any

other signs. Follow the first

rule for any suspected sick-

ness in your pet: take him to

your veterinarian without de-

lay. If it is distemper, prompt

treatment greatly improves

the chances for recovery.

A nursing puppy can receive

protective antibodies in the

are "potentially effective,"

the rights commission urged

"dose monitoring- t ensure

continued improvement and

utilization of its new

management procedures."

I Citing such problems as a

lack of sufficient funding (

which the rights commission

charged has been held up by

"congressional inaction on the

agency's budget request" )

and the failure of the Civil Ser-

vice commission to approve

supergrade positions Tor the

directors" of five new

centers, unsystematic trai-

ning, and "serious" manage-

ment problems, the rights

said the backlog of

charges has increased from

23,642 in September, 1971 to

Continued on page 7A

WASHINGTON (NBNS)

Noting that the Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity Commission

(EEOC) is "Just beginning to

take a systematic approach to

handling its responsibility
"' the

VS. Commission on Civil

Rights said the agency
will

need to constantly improve its

operations, increase its staff,

and rely on outside assistance.

The rights commission then

called on the EEOC to utilize

the services of state and local

fair employment practice

to e nforce

laws at that level,

a new responsibility given to

the agency under the 1972

Equal Employment Opportuni-

ty Act.

,
While conceding that chan-

ges proposed by the EEOC,
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Upon acquiring a dog or cat,

have a veterinarian make a

thorough health examination

to get your pet off to a good

start. He may decide on a

temporary puppy shot right

away. Adult shots may begin

between 9 to 12 weeks.

Vital "Booster" Shots

Boosters generally are giv-

en annually. But because each

dog and cat develops differ-

ent amjpunts
of immunity, the

intervals between these shots

are best determined by your

veterinarian.

Remember my opening

story: don't forget those

boosters. Write down the date

they are due in your calendar.

And if you want a "Pet

Medical History" booklet to

keep records, write me at

ALPO Pet Foods, enclosing

25c for postage and handling.

Address: P.O. Box 2187,

Pa. 18001.

of snack foods. This will help

ease long hours of riding and

'ul dow n on unnecessary

..tups as well. If the children

lire old enough to Write, sug-

gest that they keep a diary

of the trip.'
' '

fH; .you suspect you'll be

crowded for space in the

family car, a carrier

is ideal for holding all your

family's personal belongings

They're available from rental

companies like

Finally, be sure to set aside

utility cartons to carry your

children's favorite belongings.

These should be loaded last.

When you arrive at your new

home, everything will seem

strange and somewhat fright-

ening to your young ones

Nothing will brighten them up

faster than rediscovering their

cherished toys.

Remember that moving may

be one of your children's

greatest adventures. The

perience can be as exciting as

you make it.

For additional tips on mov-

ing, has a free 24 paoe

Moving Guide. It is available

from any dealer, or

write: Free Moving Guide,

Rental System, Dept

M, P.O. Box 21503, Phoenix,

Arizona 85036

phasizing things of interest to

the child. As the time for pre-

paration growis near, you can

announce, that in fact you aire

moving alid chances are your

children wit) greet this final

news with" enthusiasm.

Kids neJd tp be part of the

action. Depending upon their

age and maturity, the children

can be responsible for pack-

ing a box of toys, organizing

their own room, or even tak-

ing charge of bigger jobs like

packing dishes, books and

other household items. The

more you involve them, the

greater the chance they'll en-

joy the move.

While it may not be obvious,

your child is bound to feel

uncertainty about leaving

cure surroundings for unfa-

miliar territory. If you're mov-

ing some distance away, try

to plan your route well in ad-

vance of the trip. This will

allow opportunity to plot out

some special points of interest

along the way. Try to find at

least one point of interest for

each travel day, so that your

children may have something

to look forward to, and some-

thing to keep their mind off

the uncertainties.

For the trip itself, take along

some games, drawing paper,

pencils, and a healthy supply
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Thursday Highlights Search

Peggy

Turns

Light

Edge

Secret Storm

McHale's

That Girl

Ntwt

e:30 Ntwt

Origin

Parent Game

Nat'l

Ntwt

Movit

t:M Semasttr,

Newt '.'

apt. Kangaroo
Griffin

Jokers

Price Right

Gambit

the Heart

Newsbeat

Series of Shootings Plague Hie

11 MiM mW mm "s
City As Two Men Meet Dealh former UPl newsman and West- -

after 4 years to return to his
, CHANNEL 28, DURHAM

communic ations and c
onsultantl inghouse broadcaster who ser- -

our hides means shortage on

the American market, follow-

ed by higher prices and fewer

purchases.

PRESIDENT NIXON SAYS

FAREWELL to nis former

special assistant Robert J.

Brown and his wife, Sallie.

Brown left the White House

ved as assistant to the Director

of Communications for the

White House.

firm in Hig h Point, N.C. and

Wasnington, D.C. He was suc-

ceeded by Stanley S. Scott, a

called police officers earlier af-

ter receiving threats by John-

son and Swann that "they

Child

t Match

Days

City

Peyton Plact

Somerset

e:30 Ntwt

Ctll West

Jont. Winters

Flip Wllstn

Ironside

Dean Martin

Ntwt

Tonight

Short

Concentration

Sale Century

Jeopardy

What.

News

vevv-- yj

Mrs. Juanita LaVerne Cot-

ton, 25, has pleaded innocent

to the alleged killing of Robert

Johnson, 28, of 1030 Cornell

Street and Fred Lynwood

Swann of 1007 Drew Street

on Monday, February 19. The

fatal shootings occurred be-

hind the New Method Laundry

Ml) rCONSUMERCHANNEL z, GREENSBORO Stately Carmichael To Open

Black Awareness Week -- mf
9 ,

'.tl II ill

American Universities. With

McClain in the photo are fellow

members of the panel establish-

ed to license home builders, the

County Circuit Court Clerk ad-

ministering the oath of office

Prince George's County Execu-

tive William W. Gullett (third

from right) and councilman

Francis Francois (far right).

home. The son (second from

left) of Mr. Offey Mor-

rison, 1801 Pritchard Ave.,in

Durnam, is a home builder and

an active partic ipant inf urban

renewal efforts in Maryland.

Presently enrolled as a law stu-

dent in LaSalle Extension Uni-

versity of Chicago, McCla in at

tended Howard. Maryland and

LOCAL HILLSIDE HIGH

SCHOOL GRADUATE a.id lor

mer Carolina Times newsboy,

Charles McClain, now president

of the Metro America Corp. was

sworn in recently as a member

of the first Board of Registra-

tion for Builders and Contrac-

tors in Prince George's County,

Maryland where he make s his-

Bis Valley

e:00 Ntwt

Ntwt

Andy Griffith

Dragnet

Nlfl

Msvlt

Ntwt

Movit

Search

:H Today's

Turns

Light

Edge

Lovt

Secrtt Storm

Scully

Gomer Pylt

CM Morning

Kangaroo

Rebtl

Mtrv Griffin

Price It

Gambit

Lift

Where Hurt

6:30 a.m. - SUNRISE

MESTER - Part I of a

program about Freud s basic

discoveries. WTVD

9 a.m. - MERV GRIFFIN

Bob Hope. Redd Foxx and

Rams quarterback Roman

Gabriel are scheduled.
WTVD

8 p.m. - NATIONAL

GEOGRAPHIC - An inside

look at two of the world's

most inhospitable volcanoes

and at men deeply involved

in studying them. Leslie

Nielsen is narrator. WTVD,

WFMY

8 p.m.
ADVOCATES --

The issue is the Nixon

administration's refusal to

spend all the funds Congress

has appropriated for

domestic programs.
Testi-

fying are senators Hubert

Humphrey and Edmund

Muskie. WUNC

rM
8 p.m. - FLIP WILSON --

George Carlin, Delia Reese

and star

Roy Clark are guests.

WRDU

9 p.m. - MOVIE Bar-

bara Parkins. Sharon Tate

and Patty Duke star in the

film version of "Valley of

the Dolls," based on Jac-

queline Susann's

novel on women caught up in

the headv world of show

business. WTVD, WFMY

9 p.m. - KUNG FU -
bert Salmi has been ban-

ished from his mining job

until he replaces the camp

mascot h e accidentally

killed. David Carradine and

Keye Luke also star. WRAL

p.m. - DEAN MARTIN

Richard Roundtree, star

of "Shaft," and Jackie

Vernon and Bobby Goldsboro

are guests. WRDU

11:56 p.m. MOVIE

Ricardo Montalban, Jack

Warden and Elizabeth
Ashley star in "The Face of

Fear," suspense story about

a young woman who, be-

lieving she has fatal illness,

arranges for her own

murder and then tries to

halt the hired gunman when

she learns she is in perfect

health, WTVD, WFMY

would get he r." Police officers

had apparently left the home

before the victims arrived.

At present time, Mrs. Cot-

ton is being held without

vilege of bond; pending an

appearance before the grand

jury on Ma rch 5.

Other violence reports in-

clude the accidental shooting

of an 11 month old infant.

The infant, Charles Lyons, III,

reportedly removed a .22 cali-

ber pistol from a drawer and

was playing with it. As the fa

States permits an "open sea-

son" on cattlehides. Last year

some 50 of all cattlehides

produced in this country were

bought abroad. Largest by far

of the foreign hide buyers has

been Japan. Number Two buy-

er has been the bloc of Eastern

European nations.

Who is left holding the

shoe bag? The American con-

sumer. As hides disappeared,

prices began to hides,

leather and then shoes. As

1973 dawned, the average pair

of leather shoes cost $3.62

more than a year ago. If the

American supply of hides is

not safeguarded, shoe prices

bid fair to rise again in 1973.

The solution lies in Wash-

ington. High on the economic

agenda of the new 93rd Con-

gress is a bill for fair, mod-

erate control of exports of

valuable American cattlehides.

Tanners and shoe manufac-

turers agree that this country

pan afford to share its hides

with other nations to the ex-

tent of of all we

produce and perhaps a bit

more. But the shipment

of 40, 50 and 60 of

CHANNEL 5. RALEIGH

4
WHY SHOES COST MORE

BALTIMORE, M- Stoke-l-

Carmichael, the fiery black

activist who rose to fame on

the crest of bla ck restlessnes

in the Sixties, will give the

opening address Thursday, Feb-

ruary 22 at 11:00 a.m. to

a "Black Awareness

Luther King, J r.: "King: A

Filmed Record Montgomery

To Memphis" at three different

time slots, Saturday, February

24 at 2 p.m. and Sunday,

February 25 at 2 pan. in Callo-

way Hall 209. It will be pre-

sented again on Monday, Feb-

ruary 26 at U a.m. at the

Carl Murphy Auditiorum.

can Movements.

The government of Gunea

awarded him a certificate of

citizenship; Mr. Carmichael

now travels on a Gunean Ju-

nior Diplomatic Passport.

Outstanding among events

planned for the' weekend is the

showing of a film on a segment

of the career of Dr. Martin

Ntwt

Commentary

Ntwt

Bonanza

Squad

Kunt

ii:oo mm--

'

Children

Make Detl

Ntwlywed

General Hot.

tht Truth

Truth or

Perry

Griffith

Daybreak

Commentary

Ntwt

With

Ptul

Douglas

Password

Bewitched

Old Vet finally Gefs Honorable

Army Discharge After 67 Years

located at Kent and West Cha-

pel HOI Streets

Durham police reported

that they found one man lying

mortally wounded, behind the

laundry and other in front of

building. Reports indicated the

by witnesses say that both

men had been shot behind the

laundry, but Swann ran to the

front after being shot and col-

lapsed in the building.

Motives for the shooting

appear to show much conflict

according to police reports.

Mrs. Cotton, as well as her

mother, Mrs. Clara Green had

Enter.
ther Charles Lyons, Jr. of 1206

Logically enough, as last

year's history proves,
fewer

American leather shoes were

produced and American work-

ers were thrown out of jobs

as tannery and shoe factory

employment declined. Thou-

sands of once gainfully em-

ployed Americans are now a

drain on the national economy

as unemployment insurance,

welfare and sub-

sidies are being paid out by

the American taxpayer.

Hide controls were tried

for a brief three weeks last

year and succeeded in holding

down prices.

Week-- nd" sponsored by the

CHANNEL 4, CHAPEL HILL

The Japanese samurai are

riding he range again. And it

makes a blood curdling story

for American shoe buyers.

Armed with billions of

dollars rather than

t swords, the modern

equivalent of Japan's medieval

soldiers of fortune are raiding

one of the United States'

most important natural

source's: its cattlehides.

The major source of leath-

er shoes, cattlehides are in

short supply in the world.

The natural shortage was

gravated in the past year when

Argentina, Brazil, Spain and

other countries embargoed all

exports of hides. This brought

foreign buyers in droves to

the U.S., the last "free" mar-

ket of any size in the world.

While other countries "con-

serve" their supplies to bene-

fit their local shoe and leather

industries and to provide jobs

for their workers, the United

ted States Army."in the minds of those Who have

Freshman Class of Morgan

State College. Activities are

scheduled to run from Thurs-

day 26.

Mr. Carmichael was born

in Port of Spain, Trinidad in

1941. He came to the United

Fleetwood Street, attempted

to tap; the gun from him, the

gun fired. Police are continuing

their investigation of the inci-

dent.

A mother and her daughter,

Continued on page 7A

Evening Edit.

Writing

7:W ntlMtrlftf

Farmer Ed

Advocates

Am. Family

World Press

Mlnuttt

Math

Cultures

Film

Ready

Film

Mlsterogers

Stttmt

Electric

African POW Solidarity Day to

Draw Thousands in Jackson Miss.

Ripples

Phyt. Science

Sesame

Cultures

Humanities

Images

Electric

Mulligan

Granny States at ace ten. receiving
his

educa Hon in the New York

Public Schools. Later, he re-- The African Prisoner of War

ceived an undergraduate degree Solidarity Day to be held in
m

-- NEWS BRIEFS - I
in philosophy from Howard Jackson, Mississippi March v

Saturday Highlights

Then, the Willis,

who suffered from arthritis,

deteriorating eyesight and poor

hearing, was given a standing

ovation as the choir sang "The

Battle Hymn of the Republic"

and grown men wept.

Willis continued to smile,

but later said, "It was a tough

fight. I'm happy. But I feel

so weak."

Last fall, Secretary of the

Army Robert F. Froenhlke,

called the unjustified punish-

ment of the black soldiers "a

gross injustice" and ordered

their discharges changed

MENNEAPOLIS (NBNS)

n an emotional ceremony,

Dorsie V. Willis finally recei-

ved his honorable

discharge from the U.S. Armj

which, 67 years ago mistakenly

dishonorably discharged him.

In 1906, President Theo-

dore Roosevelt discharged with

out honor and without a trial,

Willis and 168 other black sol-

diers from D Company, First

Battalion, 25th Infantry (Col-

ored) because they failed to

volunteer information concern-

ing a shooting spree in Texas.

Evidence later revealed that

the men knew nothing about

University.

known Mr. Willis that is, that

he tendered honest, faithful

and entirely honorable service

to his country while in the uni-

form of the United States Ar-

my.

"We are trying to substi-

tute justice for injustice, to

make amends, to say how

much we of this generation-wh-
ite

men as well as black

regret the errors and injustice

of an earlier generation. Mr.

Willis you honor us by the

quality of the life you have

led, by your outstanding citi-

zenship and by the faithful

service you rendered the Uni

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

'I

I

Stokery Carmic hael is chief-

ly known for the popularizing

of the "Black Power" slogan in

BLACK OFFICER WINS BIAS

RIAD ABOUT
CASE, GETS $4,000

WTVD, CHANNEL 11, DURHAM

1964; and for his participation

in the Freedom Rides. In ad

31 is expected to draw several

thousand Black people, pri-

marily from the South to par-

ticipate in workshops and de-

monstrations calling attention

to the plight of Black politic1

prisoners.

Choke Lumumba, an RNA

official and national coordina-

tor of Solidarity Day, in an

interview with NBNS disclosed

the following schedule for the

t:30 Sunrlst

Hat Hlw dition, he was an early out-

spoken opponent to the Viet

Archlt

Fat Albtrt

Bucky Wtttrt

Norm Slotn

B'btll

3:X B'btll

Nashville

t:00 Black Unlimited

namese War and supported self- -

Family

t:30 Brldgtt Lovtt

Miry Moort

Ntwhart

Carol Bgrnttt

Ntwl

Movit

t:00

t:30

Sabrlna

Chtn

Setobv

Pustycttt

FllntstontrouRSiir each wm determination for the State of

Israel.

l

M. Broussard, a mLUitary

science teacher at Virginia

State College, has been awar-

ded $2,000 eachfrom two real

estate firms in the Petersburg

area which refused to show

him a home in com-

munity.

Albar Realty Inc. and

Realty Co., according to

Federally-Sponsore- d Tuskegee
CHANNEL 28, DURHAM

Of the opinion that black

people needed a base outside

America and his own need for

March 30, 8 1:00pm--

spiritual rally wil be con-

ducted by Rev. Ben C havis.

Wilmington, N.C., and Rev.

Charles Koen, Cairo, Both

young ministers have served

time as prisoners of war stem-

ming from their political ac-

tivities. Other local participa-

ting ministers will include Rev.

William Jones, Chairman of the

Jackson interdenominational

Ministerial Alliance, and Rev.

S L. Bowman, chairman of the

Baptist Union. Musical mess-

ages will be sung by the

Singers, an RNA choral

group.

Saturday, March 31,

pm.- In the St. Francis

High School gymna sium in Ya-

zoo, Missississippi (approxima-

tely 40 miles outside of Jack-

son) a Prisoner of War Report

will be given on the status of

H. Rap Brown; Mohammed Ah-

med (Max Stanford); Martin

Sostre; Rev. Ben Chavis and

the Wilmington 9; RucheU

Magee; Attica State prisoners;

Cleveland Sellers; and Brother

Imari Obadete, head of RNA,

currently in Hinds County

(Jackson, Miss.) jaiL

Syphillis Panel Open to Public
further study and political de-

velopment, Mr. Carmichael

toured several Far Eastern

countrie s in 1967.

Noon SPECIAL "Street of

the Flower Boxes" is based

on actual incidents in which

residents of a slum area of

New York City join in a

project to

beautify their block. The

program, based on the book

by Peggy Mann, was filmed

on Manhattan's Lower East

Side using neighborhood

people in most of the

principal parts. WRDU.

p.m. 8 MOVIE -"-

Vfrginia City" stars Enrol

Flynn. WRDU.

1:30 p.m. ACC

BASKETBALL Clemson

vs. Maryland WTVD,

WFMY.

1:30 p.m. ACC BASKET-

BALL - UNC vs. Florida St.

at New York City. WTVD,

WFMY.

9:00 pm. - MARY

TYLER MOORE SHOW

One of Mary's old boyfriends

returns to town and she

discovers the flames of old

t:M Houndcats

Roman

Jttsons

Pink Ptnmtr

Undtrdog

Btrkltys

Eighty Dayt

love can be difficult to

extinguish. WTVD, WFMY.

9:30 p.m BOB

NEWHART SHOW

mily's return to a fulltime

job forces Bob to cope with a

messy apartment,

dinners, evenings

alone, and a maid who

doesn't speak English.
WTVD, WFMY.

10 p.m. CAROL

BURNETT - Stars Tim

Conway and Valerie Harper.

WTVD, WFMY.

11:30 p.m. MOVIE

"Boom," with Elizabeth

Taylor and Richard Burton.

A wealthy and

recluse of enormous

power finds her domain

invaded by a man promising

more than she can cope

with. WTVD, WFMY.

11:30 p.m. - CREATURE

FEATURE - "Day of the

Triffids" stars Howard Keel.

WRDU.

Giant

Sttltb

Runiround

Movit

Bltck B'btll

Bltck Omnibus

WrtstHng

Ntwt

Untamed

stand Up

Emergency

l:M Metis

Late

proceedings," but may submitIH Ttff CAR0UHA TIMES.
the mutual consent judgements

CHANNEL I, GREENSBORO

URBAN LEAGUE DIRECTOR

RAPS BUDGET CUTS

INDIAN WELLS, CALIF

Vernon E. Jordan, executive

director of the National Urban

League, denounced President

Nixon's cutbacks in social ser-

vices last week, saying they

will have a "disastrous impact"

on black and poor people.

Addressing the Electronic

Industries Association Indus-

trial Relations Council, Jordan

said the budget cuts "consti-

tute a massive attack on the

limited gains made by poor

people and by black people"

and that they reflect "an

abject refusal to honor com-

mitments made to our own

citizens," while living up to

promoses to the Vietnamese

government.

NBNS

DELLUNS, BURKE TO

PROBE KITTY HAWK

RIOTS

WASH INGTON Reps. Ron-

ald Dellums and Yvonne

Burke announced last week

At the invitation of Presi-

dent Sekou Toure of Guniea,

he and his wife, Miriam

the Nigerian Folk Simrer.

the shooting, which became

known as "The Brownsville In-

cident," and, therefore, could

not possibly volunteer any data

Willis, who shined shoes in

a barbershop here for 59 years,

made repeated telephone calls

wrote letters and petitions

to have his record clarified.

All to no ava il, however

until last week when the Army

sent Maj. Gen. DeWitt Smith,

and Lt. Col. William Baker

from the Pentagon to deliver

Willis' honorable discharge cer-

tificate (dated back to Nov. 25,

1906), a new U.S. flag, and

copies of his amended service

record to send to relatives.

Said Gen. Smith, "I stand

here today before the friends

of Dorsie Willis to make abso-

lutely and officially clear what

has been true and clea- r-

eve nt:

Friday, March 30, 10:00

am., to 5:00 p.m., Workshops

will be hield at the Lynch

Avenue Masonic Temple on

"The International Significance

of African Prisoners of War"

"Black Law"; "Relationship of

Prisoners of War in UJS. to

Total Liberation Struggle."

Workshops leaders will be Nel-

son Johnson, Chairma n ot

Youth Organization for Black

Unity (YOBU).; journalist

Sadiq, (formerly called Lou

House); Ibadan Sundiata; and

Irving Joyner, community or-

ganization coordinator, Com-

mittee for Racial Justice.

settled hi Gua in December,Sabrlnt
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Ctrol Burnttt

Ntwt

Movit

approved hi UJS. District Court

here last week, violated tie

federal Fair Housing Act and

were enjoined from discrimi-

nating against any persons
be-

cause of race, religion, color

or national origin in the sale

or lease of housing of other

real estate.
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IT'S TOUR PAPER.

WASHINGTON (NBNS) --

Bowing to de-

mand made by Senator Abra-

ham Ribicoff the

panel

investigating the federally

Tuskegee syphillis experi-

ment will open its meeting to

the public.

The meeting room at the

National Institutes of Health

will hold only 20 additional

persons, according to the

of Health, Educa

written statements.

The panel is attempting to

determine whether the Public

Health Service experiment be-

gun in 1932 and lasting for

40 years, was justified. It is

also considering the question

of whether it should have been

continued even after penicillin

treatment was available during

World War II.

At last 28 and possible 100

Black men died as a direct re-

sult of the medical experimen

1968.

In November, 1967, Shaw

University in Raleigh, N.C.

him an honorary Doc-

tor of Philosophy degree in re-

cognition of his stature as

spokesma n in the

"Black Power" and

, CHANNEL S, RALEIGH
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Friday Highlights

STEPPED UP IN TUSKEGEE

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - Follow-

ing a weekend of terror in

which an elderly woman was

slain and her two sisters sev-

erely beaten and stabbed, Joh

m Dragnetmm i

Sun. Semester

Ntwt

MeTSrHfln

Gambit

Lovt of Lift

it:to mm Mtart n
I2.a Ntwttan

J:00 Lovt

Secret Storm t
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Movitmonsters.

il f .ti

old

WRDU
nny Ford, the first black mayor

that they will conduct their

own investigation of distur-

bances abroad two aircraft car-

riers which a House subcom-

mittee concluded were not

caused by racial discrimination.

The California Democrats

ever e lected in this predomi, CHANNEL 88, DURHAM
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nantly black city of 11,000

has promised to step up the

activities of his

Crime Commission. A

David Lee

Goode, has been charged in

the incident.
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6 30 a m - SUNRISE

MESTER Tune as told by

the sun is discussed. WTVD

:30 s.m. - MERV GRIF-

FIN - Roger Williams, Milt

Kamen and psychic Maurice

Woodruff are guests. WFMY

8:10 p.m. NORTH CAR-

OLINA THIS WEEK - Cov-

erage of (he General

sembly, including interviews

with prominent legislative

penoiiautitBJNt:

pp. fprivJE - Sid-

ney fipitier star as Lt.

Virgtf character
mbjhe

Academy Award winner. "In

the Heat of the Night,'? in

They Can Me Mister

CHANNEL t, ORKKNSBURd

(WINGS
ateP i
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JUSTICE FILES SUITS

WASHINGTON - The Jus
W "' fI

"iS.fttTwSnan
' Turns

Lovt

Secret Storm

Scully

Gomer f'yle

:M Morning

Oevotlont

00C.pl K.ng.ro,

too

Griffin

Price Is

Gambit

Lovt Lift

Where Httrt

Ntwt

t: cbTn

Griffith

Buck Owens

I Imp.

Ntwt

W mmEFFECTIVE YIELD

9:30 p.m. - EVENING AT

POPS - Lillit Gampel, a

virtuoso violinif

plays Mendelssohn's Vie

Concerto in E Minor. J

11:30 p.m. - MOVIE -J-

ohn Cassavetes, Peter Falk

and Britt Ekland star in an

story of an

attempt to thwart a modern

crime syndicate and its

methods of operation iff

"Machine Gun McCain." f

WTVD, WFMV

11:30 p.m. - IN CON

'KHT In this concert

taped at the Santa Monica,

Calif., Civic Auditorium, The

Hollies, Ken Liggins and Jim

Messina and, Billy Breston

perform. WRAL

1:30 a m. - MOVIE - In

"The White Warrior," a

tribal chief (Steve Reeves)

leads his tribesmen In a

valiant battle to resist the

tyranny of the Czar in the

19th century. WFMY,

tice Department fled a civilWHEtt YOU SAVE

have directed staff assistants

to talk with sailors from the

USS Constellation and the USS

Kitty Hawk to obtain first-

hand information about the

incidents which occurred last

year.
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GREY HOUND FOUND

GUILTY OF JOB BIAS

CHICAGO-- In the first suit

brought by the Labor Depart

men under the 1967 Age Dis-

crimination in Employment

Act, the UJS. District Court

found Grehound Lines, Inc.

guilty of Illegal age discrimina-

tion for refusing to consid-

er applications for jobs as bus

drivers from persons over 40.

NBN-

, CHANNEL I, RALEIGH DOES MAKE ATf- 5 . 137.Tibbs." The story is about a

NiceaW mmJ u

a iriena of a

charge. WTVD. lafiiirtt Couttttu mi m

sf5 mm
Bullwlnklt

Unclt Paul

Befit Elliott 3:tt Otn. Hosptltl

Oouolll

Password Truth or

Bewitched Perry Mlton

Ntwt Andy

K

U:N

suit in UJS. District Court in

Los Angeles last week against

Morton J. Taub, an apartment

operator, charging him wiht

discriminating against black,

rental a pplicants. The suitask-e-

for a court order enjoining

Tab. from requiring different

rental terms for blacks from

making racially discriminatory

statements.
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Odd

Lovt, Am. siyla

In concert
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f pm CIRCLE OP

FEAR John Astin and his

whs Patty Duke star as a

couple haunted bp ghosts of

the Zulu people mroutjKMtt the

Republic of Soutn Africa Mr

Wilkins had immiWW
rice last year for a series of

lectures.

i906 for am unsolved murder

in Brownsville, Tex., was ex-

onerated Feb. 11th. Willis was

also forced to shine shoes for

60 years.

South Africa, who was nt New

York City recently for a series

of conferences. Chief Buthe-

lezi, with members of his cabi-

net, are responsible for the edu-

cation, health and welfare of

ZULU CHIEF VISITS

NAACP Executive Direc-

tor Roy Wilkins confers with

Chief Gataha Buthelezi, chief

executive officer of the Zulu

Territorial Authority, Natal,

HONORABLY DISCHARGED:

While his son, Reginald, 65,

(3rd from left), and friends

look on, Dorsie Willis

receives the American Flag from

Lt. Col. William Baker (L) dur

ing ceremonies at the Zion

Baptist Church (Minneapolis )

Feb. 11th. Willis, believed to

be the sole survivor of an all

Black Army Unit dishonorably

discharged from the service in
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